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Women and the Entire Family 

 

 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 

مD %$";<$=> ا"C(/$ A'B %$";<$=> , ا"!;ا:9 @? ا";<$=>, ا"!;ا:9 ا"8/$دة, و4 23ال ا"0!+/. -,+$ إ()$ %')'& %$"! أة: ا"! أة
إذا . أ($ %AFS ?TU ج!+/. ا")Pل ودوره$ @? L3!/. ا"! أة. ا"+F/$ ج!+/. ا")Pل اBO!  ا"L/KMFN? م+J/K دور آH/  آ,/  "F! أة

W/KMFN% م$S YTZ% ا"! أة WS ?TBي أC% ,C/"$8'"أو ا"+$دات وا  ,CF," CF% W8. ومKL!" .8KLم Wم <F']'% $+,- , $!=دا $LBإ ^%
@? , @? ا" ی>, @? ا"!L$-_ ا"8N/ ة, @? ا"8 ى, %+aU) ?Lو aBو($ أو ([ ج "F! أة @? ا"!L$-_ ا"!U'$ج...%CLور أو %UL$ول أ(;

 و ی+L? ش;ي -F+. ا"! أة وروB')$ وج/')$ "F! اة ا"L/KMFN/...و%$"'$"? ه;ن %'+ @? @? ا" ی> @? S$دات وC/"$83 ش;ي, ا"![/&
 $(/FS س ة@? :/;دOا Wا.. مaه $L/K]3 $LBإ WT"و..g,h"$% ,ج!/9 ا"8 ى ?@ $)م اآ2 $LS ?@ ,نC!"ا ?@ ,i+ش $LS ?@ , $LS ?@

% امk , أو % امUo k/., أوة % امk إج'!$S/., س;اء آ$(m % امN/8H3 k/., و%$"'$"? دخAFS $LF ا"! أة %, امk آH/ . @ وع
./F/هp3 ,./MN) kام % ,$(Fم$T% س ةq" $LFه;ن -,+$ إج$. دخ Wا -,+$ دور , ومCآ,/ وه ,?L+أس$س? ی ,?)$M)ج!+/. , وإ J/@ 8;م'%

Wق ودی Sو ./MLج WS  sL"ا tu% لP("ا ,$(م$3Cی& خC8'% .?@ ?TBأ iBي أC% ?F"ا ?)$H"ا i)$0"$@  ر;FTFN"ه;ي ا ?F"ا
?L/KMFN"ا ../)$H"ت ا$Mسv!"م9 ا &'(L% ل آ!$نP0;ز آ0!+/. ه% $LBإ...T%ق د @ $LS ,$ه$LF!S $LBإ ,$LS mMسp3 ,;ه;ن ج;دم 

W/S;K'!"ا Wم .: @ , xم;ج;دة @? م .T%ق د @ $LSو ,./L/KMF@ .T,"ا ,?)$yأ WS ?TU'% ,kأه$زی WS , س;اء آ$ن $L3 اث
.T%در ,.T%أو د ,A8/ي, أو م;س$L"ا AFS ول ()'!, أو$UL% آ!$ن $LB3; إ$/Fا آaهJ,)ج!/9 ج;ا Wا"' اث م aخ;L% ?L+س;اء , 2زی

B$) Wوي أو مC/"ا Y!+"$% رضآ$ن$+!"$% Y!+) $Lآ ./,+Z"ت اPآv!"وا YآOوي اC/"ا Y!+"ا A'B ./B$) Wأو م .T%C"ا ./ , YخC)و
س;اء آ$(AFS m مM';ى ا"U" ./+!0$ل أو م9 مvسM$ت , و%ZL$رك %!+$رض, و%ML_ آH/  م9 مvسM$ت, @? ه$ي ا"!;اض/9

   .ى3$(/. م;ج;د� % � أو ی+L? ج;

 

English translation: 

Woman: … and the Society is still concerned with the woman, and the leadership positions, the 
positions in the job -- not in the low jobs, but the higher jobs. The Palestinian Red Crescent 
Society gives a very large role to the woman. I speak about the Crescent society and its role in 
the development of the woman.  If I want to speak about the woman in Palestine in general, or 
the norms and traditions, of course those differ from one region to another, but we always look 
or try to …  I mean … to follow or seek the woman in the deprived areas, in the villages, the 
poor areas, in the rural [areas], in the camp. Thus, here you know, in the rural areas, there are 
norms and traditions … a little … woman going out, woman leaving, woman coming, the 
Palestinian woman … I mean … not … I mean … there are a few restrictions on her from the 
family, from the … but we [the Society] have overcome this, exactly; we have our different 
centers in all villages, in cities; we have divisions; we have branches. Thus, we approached the 
woman with many programs, whether they were educational programs or social programs or 
health programs or rehabilitation programs … ah … psychological programs. We approached the 
entire family. Of course, it came from here, and this is a very significant role, basic … I mean … 
and a humanitarian one, which the Crescent Society carries out regardless of nationality, 
ethnicity, and religion when providing its services. So … ah … the other aspect that I desire to 



speak of is the Palestinian folklore. We are, as the Crescent Society, we also … we care more 
than other institutions; we have dabkah teams -- we made them … they were established with us 
… here there is a dabkeh team of volunteers, and we have dabkeh teams found in Egypt. The 
Palestinian dabkeh speaks of songs, speaks of hymns, our tradition -- whether it was a goblet 
drum, dabkeh, or music, or the ney, or this … all of this we try to look after … I mean we deal 
with all aspects of the tradition, whether in handicraft, or the dabkeh aspect, or even in the aspect 
of handicraft that is food, and traditional foods -- we used to make exhibitions and go into these 
subjects. And we coordinate a lot with institutions, and we participate in exhibitions, whether 
they were on the level of the Society alone or whether with other institutions, found outside or … 
I mean … inside. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study of World Languages and 
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discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to express themselves as they wish. The ideas 
and opinions presented here are those of the participants. Inclusion in CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of 
these ideas or opinions by the Five College Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, 
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